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Hey there, Morgan here! :)

I’ve decided to do something a little crazy…

And I wanted to share it with you right away because I’m only doing this for the next couple of days.

We’re celebrating, and YOU get the gifts!

Here’s what I’m talking about…

For the next 48 hours, we’ve put together the Ultimate "Book Sales Boost" Bundle at a massive discount
of 97%. That means I’m giving you 10 Trainings for the PRICE of JUST ONE, saving you… $1,285.99!

Yes, that means you’re getting 9 trainings absolutely FREE.

Don’t wait around, though, because after this Flash Sale, this special offer of $49 will disappear, moving
the price back to its real value of $1,334.99.

Take advantage of this special, one-time opportunity!

Go here to get The Ultimate "Book Sales Boost" Bundle before
time runs out!
Remember, when you buy now, you get:

Author Platform Prep: Ninja methods to prepare your author platform so your book starts
selling from Day One. (VALUE $97)

Easy Social Media Campaign for Book Launch Week: The exact campaign that we put
together for our authors to drive traffic to their book during launch week. The best part is that you
can set this campaign up ahead of time and duplicate this exact campaign again and again to re-
launch your book. Every time you run this social media campaign, you’ll add to your raving fan
base. (VALUE $197)

Book Launch Emails that Drive Sales, Reviews, and Shares: Our complete email strategy
and templates you can take and tweak to get your email list driving sales, reviews, and shares for
your book launch or relaunch every time. (VALUE $197)

The Author’s “List-Building Machine”: Our team’s secret to both building an email list and
getting your reviews into triple digits. The best part is this is a simple, subtle insertion to the inside
of your book that does ALL the heavy lifting for you. Every single time you promote your book,
you’ll automatically grow your list and get more reviews. (VALUE $297)

The Complete Book Writing Checklist: The exact system I personally walk authors through
to get from the “All the Ideas” stage to a place of clarity, organization, finishing a first draft, and
having an edited manuscript. (VALUE $97)

Start Writing Your Book Today: A Step-by-Step Plan to Write Your Nonfiction Book, From
First Draft to Finished Manuscript (this is MY book that’s available on Amazon with over 200 four-
and-five-star reviews and I’m gifting the ebook AND the audiobook. Read or listen, pick your
preference). (VALUE $11.99)

Ready To Write: A Journal Planner to guide you day-by-day through writing your book in six
months. (VALUE $47)

The Four Types of Publishing: Find out the pros and cons of traditional, hybrid, self-
publishing, and team publishing so you know which type of publishing path is right for your book.
(VALUE $97)

Paper Raven Books’ Ridiculously Detailed Publishing Checklist: Everything you need to
know to publish your book like a freaking pro. (This is our top-secret internal publishing checklist!)
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(VALUE $97)
Boost Your Book’s Back-End: How to strategically place a product or a service in the back

end of your book so you can make REAL money as an author. (VALUE $97)
Think Like a Professional Author: Morgan’s personal mindset hacks and strategies to help

our writers adopt the habits, routines, and confidence necessary to become a bestselling author.
(VALUE $297)

If you’ve been considering getting this bundle but were on the fence, wondering if it had the tools you
need…

Or if you’ve been wanting it but the price was just a little too high…

Now’s the perfect time to order. :)

Snag your Ultimate "Book Sales Boost" Bundle now! 
Please don’t delay or sit there staring at your computer thinking about it… because this crazy steal of a
deal won’t stay this low for long.

You’re just moments away from utterly transforming your journey as an author.

Let’s do this together!

Morgan Gist MacDonald
Founder & CEO
Paper Raven Books
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